Sustainable Master of Business Administration

The Sustainable MBA is designed to give you the skills you need to further the green business movement and make the business case for applicable sustainability innovations.

Students learn essential business skills while incorporating sustainability into every course, including economics, accounting, and leadership. The courses offer experiential learning opportunities through class projects and capstone courses.

Why Unity College?
• The only Sustainable MBA offered 100% online.
• Sustainable MBA incorporates sustainability into every course.
• A dynamic learning community facilitated by world-class faculty.

Who is this program designed for?
Whether you’re looking to break into the business world or further your career, Unity College’s Sustainable MBA program will give you the knowledge and skills needed to become an environmental steward. Many organizations are implementing sustainability measures to engage stakeholders, cut costs, and reduce liabilities. In doing so, some organizations can better retain employees, become more profitable, boost their reputation and have a positive environmental or social impact.

Program Features
+ One-on-one advising: Our world-class faculty strive to make your professional goals a reality.
+ Small online class sizes.
+ Learn traditional business skills in a sustainability context.
+ Study when and where you want and start working toward your degree completion while still working full-time.
+ Make professional connections with leaders in your field.
+ Get job placement assistance through our career development department.
+ Five start dates per year.
+ The degree can be completed in just 14 months if students choose to take a full course load.
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SUSTAINABLE MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA)

Program Details
Degree requirements:
36 credits earned
3.00 minimum cumulative graduate level grade point average

Sustainable Business Principles:
SBUS 505 Accounting and Finance for Sustainable Business
SBUS 520 Global Impact of Capital Markets
SBUS 590 Sustainable MBA Capstone I: Planning Green Business Initiatives
SBUS 690 Sustainable MBA Capstone II: Implementing Green Business Initiatives

Human Dimensions:
PROF 505 Strategic Management of Innovation
SBUS 525 Designing Successful Teams and Organizations
SBUS 530 Business Ethics for 21st Century Leaders
SBUS 535 Marketing and Communicating Corporate Social Responsibility

Ecological Dynamics:
SUST 515 Leading Sustainable Change
SBUS 510 Humans, Climate and Business
SBUS 515 Ecological Economics
SBUS 540 Quantitative Methods for Sustainable Solutions

This is my business suit.
Unity College’s 100% online Sustainable MBA means you don’t have to choose between your environmental values and your business career. Think of it as an alternative way to earn the traditional business skills you need while learning the sustainable practices you want. Sustainable business means consideration for the environment, society, and the bottom line.

The Unity College Sustainable MBA is for entrepreneurs and business professionals who want to incorporate sustainability within their chosen field. More opportunities and higher wages are driving demand for more education. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, candidates with an MBA can earn $12,000 more than those with just bachelor’s degrees. Graduates of the Sustainable MBA can pursue careers in green entrepreneurship, government agencies, environmental management, and more.

Careers
+ Entrepreneurs
+ Non Profit Management
+ Government Agencies
+ Consultants
+ Sustainable Tourism
+ Compliance and Regulation
+ Private Sector or Green Business Owners